
by Chasidy Rae Sisk

Over the past two issues (see August
and September Autobody News), in-
dustry attorney Erica Eversman has
offered some insights into the various
types of documentation that collision
repair facilities can use to protect their
interests and help them obtain proper
compensation for work performed. In
the final installment in this series on
repair documentation, Eversman helps
explain the purpose for and how to use
the Parts Notice/Authorization and the
Indemnification/Hold Harmless Letter,
with a few additional documents.

The Parts Notice/Authorization is
an important form for repair shops to
utilize since most states have statutes
pertaining to the use of used or after-
market parts which requires the shop
to notify the consumer if these types
of parts are used to repair their vehi-
cle. When choosing the parts to use in
a repair, the facility has several op-

tions: new OEM parts, aftermarket
parts, or salvage yard parts (which the
insurance industry commonly refers to
as “recycled parts”), but dependent on
and subject to state laws, the repair fa-
cility must be sure that the consumer
understands which parts are being uti-
lized in their vehicle—and that dis-
closure can be easily be substantiated
by having their customers sign a Parts
Authorization.

Often, the insurance company in-
structs the repair facility to utilize af-
termarket parts in the repair, but
ultimately, the consumer is putting
their life in the repairer’s hands, not the
insurer’s. “Nothing gives a repairer the
right to knowingly put an unsafe part
on someone’s vehicle,” Eversman ad-
monishes; however, there will be situ-
ations that repairers face when they are
not entirely comfortable with the in-
surer’s suggestion to use particular
used or aftermarket parts in the repair.
In those situations, if the consumer is

unwilling/unable to pay for new or
new OEM parts when the repairer has
concerns about using used or after-
market, Eversman states, “the repair
facility is ethically responsible for per-
forming a safe repair, despite pressure
from insurers, so the repairer must en-
sure that the consumer is notified that
the repairer really prefers to use differ-
ent parts during the repair process.”

Although aftermarket or recycled
parts may work just fine the majority
of the time, there is always the poten-
tial for problems when parts used in
the repair are not new OEM. In the
event of an accident related to the fail-
ure of these parts, the repair facility
needs to make certain it has protected
itself by proving the insurer refused to
pay for new OEM parts, the consumer
was informed about the use of these
parts but refused to pay the difference
for the preferred parts, and the repairer
possesses this signed document estab-
lishing the consumer’s notification and

consent. “People don’t want to think
about accidents,” Eversman points out.
“Generally, they don’t think of it until
after an accident when they’re already
vulnerable. We, as an industry, need to
do a better job of educating consumers
in advance.”

In addition to the Parts Notice/Au-
thorization, repair facilities that are
averse to installing certain used or af-
termarket parts should also ask their
customers and the customer’s insurer
to sign an Indemnification/Hold Harm-
less Letter which explains that the re-
pairer is only using the specified parts
because both the customer and the in-
surer insisted on them.  This document
makes the insurer liable for the use of
the specific parts and documents their
agreement to pay for any lawsuits or
damages the repairer suffers for prob-
lems with the parts. Insurers rarely
agree to sign this document, often opt-
ing to pay for the appropriate part in-
stead, but if the insurer insists on the
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Call Any of These Wholesale Parts Dealers.

Michigan

Alma Chevrolet Buick GMC
ALMA

888-229-2336
989-463-0456 Fax
Mon.-Fri. 7:30-6

parts@almabuickgmc.com

Hank Graff Chevrolet
DAVISON

810-653-4111
810-654-2140 Fax

Mon. 7:30-8; Tue.-Fri. 7:30-6
Sat. 8-1

Wisconsin

Ivan Gandrud Chevrolet
GREEN BAY

800-242-2844
920-468-3658

920-468-3673 Fax
Mon.-Fri. 7-7; Sat. 7-2
parts@gandrud.com

Ohio

Jake Sweeney Chevrolet
CINCINNATI

513-782-2829
513-782-2846 Fax
Mon.-Fri. 7:30-6
Sat. 8-Noon

www.jakesweeneychevy.com

QUALITY IS ALL WE 
THINK ABOUT. THAT 

AND QUALITY.

See these Hyundai dealers below for all your collision parts needs!

INDIANAOHIO

Indy Hyundai
INDIANAPOLIS

800-592-5170
317-536-1552 Fax

Mon 8am - 8pm
Tue-Fri 8am - 6pm
Sat 8am - 1pm

inss.partsmgr@rohrman.com
www.indyhyundai.com

Classic Hyundai
MENTOR

440-266-6750
440-266-6763 Fax
Mon-Fri 7am - 6pm
Sat 7am - 3pm

gregj@driveclassic.com
www.driveclassic.com
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Erica Eversman is an attorney, frequent speaker and author on automotive legal topics.
She has been quoted in such publications as The Wall Street Journal Online, USA Today,
Kiplingers Personal Finance, Cars.com, Yahoo! News and other trade magazines.



use of potentially unsafe parts and the
customer agrees, the repair facility
must protect itself from the insurer’s
influence; otherwise, the insurer will
claim it has no responsibility for the
use of those parts in the repair.

Because manufacturers don’t
offer a warranty on aftermarket parts,
using these in a repair can lead to a
partial or complete restriction on the
vehicle’s bumper-to-bumper warranty.
OEMs cannot automatically void a
warranty due merely to the use of af-
termarket parts, but they can restrict
or void the warranty if the aftermarket
part results in problems with the vehi-
cle or causes an accident due to part
failure or malfunction. Still, many in-
surance companies’ DRP contracts re-
quire the use of aftermarket parts, yet
they will not insure the shop’s liability
if there is an issue.

Though insurers say they will
“guarantee” the work of a DRP shop,
doing so requires assuming liability,
which insurers invariably try to avoid.
While they generally say they offer
warranties on the aftermarket or used
replacement parts, insurance compa-
nies’ warranties do not cover the facil-
ity’s workmanship unless specifically
stated. As a result, consumers are too

often told by insurers that the insurer
“guarantees the repair”, but if a con-
sumer actually reads what the insurer
is guaranteeing, it is often nothing
more than a statement that it will try to
address a problem with an aftermarket
part after the consumer has addressed
the warranty problem with the part
manufacturer. Eversman states, “the
insurance company’s guarantee is use-
less. Warranties are like insurance poli-
cies – they contain more exclusions
than actual coverage. The insurers will
say they don’t fix cars—they just pay
for repairs and that all of the decisions
for how the vehicle was repaired were
the collision facilities; however, their
ads brainwash consumers by creating
the impression that insurers are in-
volved in the repair. These ads focus
on a magical restoration without the
involvement of the consumer or the re-
pair facility. Much of this glib adver-
tising creates the wrong impression for
consumers that doesn’t reflect reality.”

Eversman also strongly discour-
ages shops from offering a warranty
on anything besides their workman-
ship, especially on parts. Thanks to the
Magnuson-Moss Warranty Act, insur-
ers can offer a warranty for the re-
pairer’s workmanship and parts used

in the repair, though this puts them on
the hook to assume liability in the
event of a problem. Eversman advises
shops to “refuse the insurer’s demands
to offer aftermarket or recycled parts
warranties. Repairers should clearly
state in all customer documents that
you guarantee your services and repair
work, but never offer a warranty for
any part used in the repair. Doing so
only subjects repairers to potential
lawsuits involving double or treble
damages and the payment of the con-
sumer’s attorney fees if there are is-
sues with the parts.”

In addition to the documents dis-
cussed in detail throughout this three-
part series, Eversman feels that shops
should also be aware of some addi-
tional documentation that they may
find useful. The Customer Notice of
Insurer Deficiency is a form that
serves to inform the consumer of their
insurance company’s refusal to pay for
a proper, safe repair. Eversman notes,
“this form can help with the public re-
lations battle; the insurance companies
don’t like to be called out on their ac-
tions, so they are more likely to han-
dle the problem. It also reminds the
customer that you are the collision re-
pair professional and that you are re-

fusing to perform an unsafe repair, de-
spite the insurer’s demand that you
breach this part of your contract with
your customer.”

The Customer Notice of Insurer
Delay keeps the consumer in the loop
by alerting them to the fact that the in-
surer is causing a delay in the repair
process. The Vehicle Damage Insur-
ance Election Form, which only ap-
plies in first-party cases, is a document
that the customer can send to their in-
surance company demanding to know
what specific remedy under the insur-
ance policy the insurer is choosing.
This forces the insurer to define
whether it is “electing to repair” and
accepting all liability for the repair or
paying for the loss in money. Though
the insurer is unlikely to sign this doc-
ument, the customer can note their re-
fusal to responds to the request, and
this can be useful if a trial is necessary
as the insured has the right to demand
a response from the insurer to ques-
tions related to their claim.

A Notice of Additional Cost is a
nice way to inform the insurance
company of an additional repair cost,
granting them a specific amount of
time to respond before resuming the
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The marketing world has changed sig-
nificantly during the past few years. So
much has moved on-line that most
other marketing expenditures may no
longer make sense in your area. If you
track results from your marketing ef-
forts, you have probably noticed the
lack of business coming from print
ads, print version yellow page, and
other phone book ads. It may be time
to pull the plug on non-productive
marketing and make better use of
those funds. As insurance companies
establish toll-free numbers to report
claims, you should probably stop mar-
keting to most agents. Unless you have
nearly unlimited funds to advertise just
to keep your name in front of the pub-
lic, you should probably end off radio
and TV advertising. And stop paying
for useless advertising schemes. These
moves should free up money to pay for
real marketing results.

So where should you redirect
these funds? Mainly you want to dou-
ble up on-line and live contact efforts.
On-line yellow page, Superpage, and
similar services will allow prospective
customers to find you. Enhancing
your website, Facebook page and
other social media will be one good
use for expanded expenditures, but
this should only be a start. As the vol-
ume of collision repairs decline due to
advances in vehicle accident avoid-
ance technology, to survive shops will
have to embrace other profit centers.
This may call for a new mindset not
familiar to most shop owners and
managers. For example, merchandise
store marketing rule number one is
“Get as many people as possible into
the store!”  People like to go to famil-

iar places and prefer not to have to try
out a new place if they are happy with
the old one. The intent is always to
make a prospective customer’s first
experience so incredible, they will al-
ways come back first before trying out
any other place. How can a shop make
use of this fundamental principle?

Perhaps it’s time for shops to
copy what dealerships have done for
decades. Shop owners and managers
accustomed to $2000 repairs and up,
may scoff at a couple of hundred dol-
lars here and there in profits from
vending machines, accessories, audio
sales, and cosmetic automotive mer-
chandise. But keep in mind that many
“profit-centers” have a second benefit
as marketing opportunities. Every
new person that comes into the shop
should be given a powerful propa-
ganda piece.  This should be a booklet
featuring the shop’s “special” features.
Shop personnel often think prospec-
tive customers know what equipment
shops have, and what they do, but this
is rarely true. A booklet should spell
out why a shop’s frame machine,
welding equipment, and painting ca-
pabilities are better than the competi-
tion, and why special skills in
repairing hybrids, electric vehicles,
exotic cars and more make this the
best shop to repair a vehicle. The real-
ity is the public is generally unaware
of shop expertise, and the unspoken
message of the booklet is that our
competitors are unlikely to have this
high quality equipment and systems
(even though they may have it too).

Sharing or piggybacking busi-
nesses is increasingly popular as rents
go up. Local grocery stores now often

have a Starbucks or similar conces-
sion in the store. Some hamburger
chains now have a donut vendor con-
cession or a pizza concession sharing
the space. Sharing the cost of a space
again frees up funds for marketing and
perhaps advertising deals on line
using Craig’s List, eBay and other
sites. Auto glass, headlights, acces-
sories, cosmetic fixes, running boards,
pet restraints,, child proofing, older
cars with no GPS are all profit-center
prospects for sales and/or installations
and add new names to an e-mail mar-
keting list. A shop might want to part-
ner with an automotive accessories
vendor and provide an alternate dis-
play area—and not only share in the
sales profits, but also profit from in-
stallations and again capture prospect
names. In a shop where estimators
only write estimates a few hours a
week, product sales and installation
fees can be an on-going supplemental
commission opportunity.

Beyond front office space, a col-
lision repair shop also has a huge
amount of space compared to most
businesses.  Some shops open up re-
pair space for mini-trade shows, and
not only for collision repair products.
Convention centers are costly places
to hold trade shows, and small groups
like furniture and equipment vendors
could appreciate a local space to show
products. This could bring in local
businesses with company vehicles
and provide an opportunity to solicit
their vehicle repairs. Another alterna-
tive is more community-based uses of
space. Sundays some shops make
open space available for meetings,
church groups, school groups, and
boy or girl clubs or activities.. Kid’s
activities bring parents, especially
moms who can be good prospects for
vehicle repair. Redirecting marketing
funds like this will generate far more
sales than old-style advertising and
promotions.

repair, since this saves rental car time
for the insurer. It also gives the im-
pression that the insurance company
must respond to you because you’re
in control of the repair process.
Lastly, an Authorization and Release
gives you the right to use photos or
videos of the repaired vehicles for
your own purposes (such as on your

website).
Obtaining proper repair docu-

mentation is essential to providing
customers with the best possible re-
pair. Eversman encourages all colli-
sion repair facilities to protect their
businesses by contacting a local attor-
ney to begin drafting these vital doc-
uments.

Erica Eversman is the Chief
Counsel for Vehicle Information Serv-
ices, Inc. and founder of the Automo-
tive Education and Policy Institute.
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THESE DEALERS are GENUINE 
WHOLESALE PARTS SPECIALISTS.

MICHIGAN

Toyota
Grand Rapids

GRAND RAPIDS

800-354-7037
616-942-4658 Fax
Mon., Wed. 7:30am - 8pm;

Tue., Thur., Fri. 7:30am - 6pm;
Sat. 8am - 12pm

www.toyotaofgrandrapids.com

Sunshine Toyota
BATTLE CREEK

269-965-1000
269-441-1262 Fax
Mon. - Fri. 7:30am - 6pm;
jody@sunshinetoyota.com
www.sunshinetoyota.com

End Useless Marketing—Redirect Funds and Get Results!
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Tom Franklin has been a sales and marketing consultant for fifty years. He has written
numerous books and provides marketing solutions and services for many businesses.
He can be reached at (323) 871-6862 or at tbfranklin@aol.com. 
See Tom’s columns at www.autobodynews.com under Columnists > Franklin
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